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Dear Mr. Somavia

Halonen and Mkapa in response to their

Yours sincerely,

S. Iqbal Riza
Chef de Cabinet

Mr. Juan Somavia
Director-General
International Labour Office
Geneva
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12 August 2004

I wish tojhank you once again, for the continuous support youjiave
dndly given to flie World Commissionjgn the Social Dimension of

jQlgbalizatifiji, including your positive press comments on the Report and at OUT
CEB gatherings.

As noted on many occasions, thejt^port of the World Commission te a
direct response to the call of the Millennium7Dec]Sration to"make^To¥aT{ia1:i on" — ™M*~~~i^^ i"™w~™"TW**M*"^ '̂M~~*^™ww— i"i*^ '̂*^fi^ ~
"a positive force for all the world s people , and to achieve a coordinated
nj-" '' A>iB*i-«»g'«*^rftio^» if^rfy^mxnfi.ff" 'It '— • • iT»*m- f*«-n- 3yJ*-»Mysm->rfm<Mv.-f>tv.' n. J .-ji.- iff^.

approach to the problem of peace and development.

romIn this connection, I would like to dra^,iyourr-atten1:ipn to theJq^teLg fr
_Prsddjgntg..Tj!riaLHaLQnen of Finland and Benjamin Mkapja. of the United
Republic ofJCapzania datgjdJJL Jnng^id 2 Augu5tJ2QQ4 respecliveT^ inviting

entitled "y^airjGlobalization:
^iited Nations MiUe"nniuni Declaration". The meeting has

"I^Kn<W,i>jr,TrKnB^Wi.^^<^^jWcW?a^<U«tol^ L-r

been scheduled for Monday^j^September 2004 from 1 1:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the ECOSOC Chamber,

President Jacques Chirac of France and President Inacio Lula_daJ3ilva of
BraziThave contlimedjfcejr^articigatioii. We are awaiting confirmation from
Prime Minister Manmohau Singh of India and President Olusegun Obasanjo of
Nigeria. These four world leaders have articulated their vision of a fair
globalization with particular eloquence and have also shown vigorous and
proactive support for following up on the Report's recommendations.

Assembly, We hope it will stimulate discussions on the relevance of the
Report s findings for the work of the Assembly, especially when the
international community considers the review of the outcome of the
Millennium Summit in 2005-

Mr. Kofi Aiman
Secretary*General
United Nations
NEWYOEJfc
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I cannot emphasize enough the unique importance of your contribution to
this event. We would truly hope thaTyjOTi^cjcmLldJ^
and make abnel present aiion of yourviews on the social dimension of
globalization. Your vision and your guidance on how best to move forward is
crucial for all of us. Given your extremely busy schedule, it would be well
understood that you may only be able to stay for a brief period.

It is, therefore, PJ2J>pJ3edJtbja.tjJ^

fliat nave been invited to address the
meeting, f resident IVLkapa. would closeJheJHeads o^Statesegnent of this
event, followed by the President of the 59* sessio!ToTt!ie"General Assembly
who is also expected to address the meeting.

In concluding, let mejrejtgrate thg^^^
. Such a timely demonstration of your

concern about the need to achieve a fair and inclusive process of globalization
would be of immense strategic and symbolic value for follow-up activities
within the multilateral system.

Yours sincerely,

Juan Somavia
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Mr. Kofi Annan
Secretary-General
United Nations
NEW YORK

1 wish to thank you once again for the continuous support you have
kindly given to the World Commission on the Social Dimension of
Globalization, including your positive press comments on the Report and at our
CEB gatherings.

As noted on many occasions, the Report of the World Commission is a
direct response to the call of the Millennium Declaration to make globalization
"a positive force for all the world's people", and to achieve a coordinated
approach to the problem of peace and development.

In this connection, I would like to draw your attention to the letters from
Presidents Tarja Halonen of Finland and Benjamin Mkapa of the United
Republic of Tanzania dated 18 June and 2 August 2004 respectively, inviting
you to participate in a high-level event entitled "A Fair Globalization:
Implementing the United Nations Millennium Declaration". The meeting has
been scheduled for Monday, 20 September 2004 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the ECOSOC Chamber.

President Jacques Chirac of France and President Inacio Lula da Silva of
Brazil have confirmed their participation. We are awaiting confirmation from
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh of India and President Olusegun Obasanjo of
Nigeria. These four world leaders have articulated their vision of a fair
globalization with particular eloquence and have also shown vigorous and
proactive support for following up on the Report's recommendations.

The main objective of this high-level event will be to formally launch the
Report at the United Nations on the eve of the 59th session of the General
Assembly. We hope it will stimulate discussions on the relevance of the
Report's findings for the work of the Assembly, especially when the
international community considers the review of the outcome of the
Millennium Summit in 2005.
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I cannot emphasize enough the unique importance of your contribution to
this event. We would truly hope that you could honour us with your presence
and make a brief presentation of your views on the social dimension of
globalization. Your vision and your guidance on how best to move forward is
crucial for all of us. Given your extremely busy schedule, it would be well
understood that you may only be able to stay for a brief period.

It is, therefore, proposed that after a short introduction of the Report by
President Halonen, you would be the first guest speaker, followed by the other
Heads of the State and Government that have been invited to address the
meeting. President Mkapa would close the Heads of State segment of this
event, followed by the President of the 59th session of the General Assembly
who is also expected to address the meeting.

In concluding, let me reiterate the vital importance we all give to your
presence among us on 20 September. Such a timely demonstration of your
concern about the need to achieve a fair and inclusive process of globalization
would be of immense strategic and symbolic value for follow-up activities
within the multilateral system.

Yours sincerely,

Juan Somavia




